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RAMBLING SKETCHES OF THE RANGELEY LAKES.
BY

D O C .— N O . 1 6 .

O, gentlemen! I can’t believe it.
Tell me that you have seen a
brook trout that weighed twelve
pounds ; why, it is simply preposterous!”
“ But, Mr. Skeptic, we are only stating
facts.”
“ That you are honest in your statements
I doubt not, but when any one tells me
that brook trout ever grow to such enor
mous sizes—well, they'll have to excuse
my incredulity, that's all.’
“ At one time we saw ten brook trout
that weighed fifty-six pounds, dressed.
“ Nonsense! T h e y were lakers. ^ ou
call brook trout what I call lake trout, oi
lakers. I never saw a genuine brook trout
that weighed more than three pounds, and
1 don’t believe any one else ever saw one.”
“ Of course, Mr. S., you will admit that
Prof. Agassiz is good authority on the
subject?”
“ Y es.”
“ Some years ago a trout taken from the
Rangeley Lakes was sent to him and he
pronounced it to be a genuine Salmo Fontanalis, or brook trout.
“ But he may have been mistaken.
“ Not very probable, however.
“ Perhaps not; but even that does not
‘ cure mine unbelief.’ ”
“ Let two of the trout lie side by side,
one weighing four ounces and the other
ten pounds, the smaller from a brook and
the larger from the lake, and not the
slightest difference in appearcnce is visi
ble, excepting the size.'
“ When I ‘behold these things with mine
eyes,' then will I be convinced.”

“ Well, Mr. S., we leave Boston to
morrow morning on our annual spring
trip to the Rangeley Lakes, and when we
return we will try and convince you that
what we have stated is true, if sight is ail
is required to convince you.”
“ All right, gentlemen; ‘ seeing is be
lieving,’ with me. I wish you a delight
ful and successful trip. I would that I
were fortunate enough to go with you.”
The above conversation occurred on the
26th of May, 1882, between Mr. Skeptic,
the proprietor of a well-known restaurant
in Boston, and Mr. J. and Doc, and ex
plains itself. Like many others, Mr. S.
doubted the existence o f very large brook
trout. How he was convinced of his er
ror will be seen by reading these sketches.
Saturday morning, May 27th, Mr. J.
and Doc were early at the Eastern R. R.
depot, in Boston, impatient for the cars to
start. Anticipation o f pleasure is often
more agreeable than realization; but in
the case of these two sportsmen on this
trip, although their anticipations ran high,
their realizations excelled. At precisely
8.30 the train slowly rolled out of the de
pot, carrj’ing, as near as we can judge,
Rangeley Lakes. What boundless vol
umes of expected enjoyment this train
conveyed! What visions of eight to tenpound fish— illusions with many—and how
nicely they would handle them on fine
split bamboo rods, as calmly and serene
ly as they would a one-pound trout. No
excitement; no nervousness; no trembl
ing ; no haste—deliberation—success!
Ah, me! We are sorry to------but why
say anything about 11? Ail sportsmen
that have handled big trout know that
nerves will not be controlled on such oc
casions.
The Eastern R. R. presents features to
the tourist that cannot be excelled by any
other route going east. The ride along
the sea-coast of Massachusetts and New
Hampshire is very fine. To Doc this
route has always been a favorite; but on
this occasion seemed more enjoyable than
ever. The day was warm and pleasant.
The glad earth, after long, weary months
of waiting, was just putting on its gar
ments of green. The bright sea, with its
little arms reaching inland, seemed to be
dancing with joy in the sunlight. Through
the cities of Chelsea, Lynn, Salem and
Newburyport the train hurries on. Across
Salisbury Marshes, “ Mile-wide as flies
the laden bee,” where stacks of unhauled
hay remained.
Later in the season,
thousands and thousands of these coneshaped piles of hay cover the marshes
like the tented field of an immense army.
At Portsmouth ten minutes is allowed for
“ refreshments,” and an excellent railway
lunch restaurant, which we hardly need
say is a marvel, is found in the .depot.
Crossing the Piscataqua river the goqd
old soil of Maine is reached. Swiftly and
surely the train rushes on, and arrives in
Portland at 12.30 p. m. Fifteen minutes
is rather limited time for hungry people
to eat a dinner, but the feat is accom
plished with time to spare.
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The Maine Central R. R. ears stand but this we do know from personal ex
ready to bear the traveler onward. At perience, that to excel the Elmwood
Leeds Junction, 46 miles from Portland, House, in all that pertains to a first-class
the wait of thirty-five minutes is rather hotel in the country, would, indeed, be
tedious. The train from Brunswick then difficult.
Mr. Page, the proprietor, is a
arrives and our fishermen are carried rap well-known fisherman and a worthy land
idly through to Farmington, one of the lord.
The next morning our sportsmen looked
most beautiful little hamlets in all New
England—the land noted for its handsome out on a dismal prospect for a ride to the
country villages. Here they change cars Lakes, a distance of seventeen miles.
and prepare for a ride over the “ Narrow Rain, rain came pattering down unceas
Guage,” a wonderful institution. To the ingly. The clouds hung low and shut
new-comer it appears a toy and of no from view the grand old hills and moun
practical use. How quickly they will be tains around Phillips. The lovely scenery
convinced to the contrary can only be was veiled and a keen disappointment
known by a ride in the little palace cars. awaited our sportsmen. They had been
Up and down the steep grades and around expecting much pleasure in riding to
the sharp curves the heavily loaded train Greenvale; but to ride through mud so
glides easily and prettily along the Sandy many miles was a little too much, even
River valley. Vegetation is as forward for the patient Doc, and we are afraid
However,
as that of Massachusetts—a very unusual that he grumbled just a bit.
after breakfast, undeterred by the dreary
occurrence.
Some seven miles up the road the en outlook, they set forth, having a team to
gine stops to take a drink.
Here our themselves, and driving slowly. This was
sportsmen see the first fishers—not men, a matter of necessity rather than choice
but two pretty young ladies, standing on The frost was not out of the ground in
a bridge and angling in a tiny brook. We many places, consequently the mud was
imagine that the little speckled inhabitants deep. But there was no hurry for there
.\i
..'toon, it. a ueep
... ..
tne ’ oart tuns temptingly maced *eiore
them by these witching maidens. How saw a tremendous heap o f snow, and from
could they help it? Had we been trout— thence to the lakes frequent drifts and
patches of it were visible.
but we forbear.
After passing through Madrid they be
Strong it soon reached and passed.—
Over a high trestle work, even with the gan the long, toilsome ascent of Beech
tops of the tallest trees growing in the Hill. On the summit of the hill—said to
valley below, the cars are slowly drawn, be 1,280 feet higher than Phillips—they
and a feeling o f relief is experienced found a terrible mud-hole, several rods in
as soon as the solid land is reach length. After that began the descent that
ed. Just at seven o ’clock the little soon brought them to the Sandy River
village of Phillips received such a load Ponds, the headwaters of the Sandy Riv
of fishermen as it had never before seen er. Only a few rods divide the same
from the headwaters of the Androscoggin
at one time.
Our quartette of sportsmen, whom we river.
The water shed that forms this division
propose to follow through these sketches,
Mr. H. and Mr. P. having joined Mr. J. is scarcely noticable, yet the former is
and Doc at Portland, are heartily wel some sixty feet higher than the latter.
comed by Mr. Farmer, the proprietor of The waters that feed the Androscoggin
the Barden House, and without delay or follow in a westerly and southwesterly
trouble they are taken to that hotel. The direction through the whole chain of
Barden House is well-known by all fisher Rangeley Lakes and from the last lake,
men that visit the Rangeley Lakes, as be Umbagog, the river starts. It's course
ing the first of the luxuries that they are is southerly, in New Hampshire, for many
to enjoy on the trip, and right wrell do miles, then easterly into Maine again.
they improve the opportunity.
Mr. A northeasterly course is then pursued
Farmer knows how to keep a hotel and he until it comes within a very few miles of
keeps it, too. He is the right man in the the Sandy, which runs easterly its entire
right place, and his guests are always glad length, then turns sharply to the south
and east and goes on until it mingles with
to reach the Barden House.
After a delicious supper our little band the Kennebec into which the Sandy has
sally forth and are greeted on every hand done the same 70 miles further to the
with exclamations of pleasure. A call at north.
So after starting almost as one and
the P h o n o , office reveals the editor busily
engaged in taking the names of new sub seperating to a distance o f nearly one
scribers and renewing the subscriptions of hundred miles, they at last How on to the
others, all fishermen. It seems to be the ocean together. Our little party reach
duty as well as the pleasure of each of Greenvale at noon having been 4 1-2 hours
them to take the P h o N O ., for in so doing in going 17 miles.
Very glad indeed were they to hear the
they are always sure to get all the news
at the Lakes, etc. Never fail to call and cheery voice of landlord Esty.
“ Well done gentleman ! 1 didn't expect
see the Editor.
A visit to the Elmwood House is next in to see you for an hour yet.”
“ But we are here and mighty glad, too,”
order. This little hotel is said to be the
“ best east of Boston.” Of course that is replied Doc.
“ Walk right into the office, gentlemen !”
a big statement, and one hard to verify,
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Click, click—slowly winds the reel, as
inch by inch the line comes in, and inch
by inch the leviathan yields his ground or

“ Into the office” indeed ! “ Why Esty !
is this the Greenvale House? Or have we
made a mistake?”
Y es! it was surely the Greenvale House ;
but such a change. The office enlarged
to double its former size, and finely finish
ed in ash. The bright, clean room with a
cheerful fire blazing in the fireplace was
indeed pleasant to cold, tired sportsmen.
And very welcome was the dinner soon
served in excellent shape in the enlarged
dining room. How good they felt after
that dinner. Reader, if you want to know
all about it go and try for yourself. You
will not be disappointed in any way. Fish,
food, fine scenery and pleasure are in
abundance and not to be excelled any
where.
But this introductory letter is already
too long. We have used volumes and
said but little. In the next we propose
telling about fishing.

water.
“ Guide, to your post. Use well your
skill in the use of the landing-net. Now,
ready!”
“ Heavens, man, I see his head! but
hang me if I yet can see his tail. A very
monster. I have him !” and a heavy pine
“ snag” was unwisely brought up to the
view of the assembled sportsmen and
guides, who were joined in the peans of
hilarity that rent the unbroken forests by
the caribou and wolves of the neighbor
ing hills.

______

M is c e lla n e o u s .
A Pathetic Incident.

Tuesday night, of last week, there
was a terrific storm of mud and rain in
The Largest Trout of the Season.
the West, and Kansas City, Mo., had a
Mooselookineguntic Lake is famous for touch of it. The following is one ot the
its trout of great size. Few people who many incidents related by the Kansas City
have not seen them, will hardly believe Journal:
The storm carried gloom and sorrow in
these 7 to 10 and 11-pound trout can be
anything but “ togue,” and nothing like many households. One of the saddest in
brook-trout. We mean to catch a big one cidents which has been made public was
some day, and cage him for exhibition. A the terrible blow which fell upon a young
slight accident a few days since only pre married couple on the East side. The
vented an opportunity for obtaining the couple retired at the usual hour, and
the largest trout of the season for our owing to the sultriness of the evening the
husband divested himself of all unneces
coveted purpose.
It was upon the Big Lake, or the Lake sary apparal, and caging himself up in a
with the big name. Sportsmen from va- j 3 by 9 gauze undershirt, threw wide the
rious States with their skilled guides were j windows open and prepared to enjoy such
plying the mighty waters in quest o f the passing breezes as might blow that way.
‘ . a..* Tn-i—
• "
•
.r
GM-rn eVy faViCJ 2ep7Tyfsj
dieie and the Upper Dam. Many a trout which ever and anon get loose in this lohad “ struck home that day, and the four, 'cality, and so when he suddenly awakened
five,six and seven-pounders graced several |about 1 o'clock to find his better half ridfish-cars. Many had been the exciting i ing on a passing gust along with all the
contests between the swift denizens of the covers, he made a grab just in time to
deep and the crafty sportsmen with his (save her. It happens that on the previous
knitting-needle bamboo pole, which the ! evening two lady friends of his wife came
weight of a one-pound trout would bend to visit them, and being urged, remained
near]} double.
all night. During the struggle with the
Lut look ! all eyes are turned in the ! windows to shut off the winds, with the
direction of an elderly gentleman, who, j perseverance characteristic of gauze shirts
v it i his guide, is apparently interested in his’n rapidly crawled to safe quarters un-

J

some mighty subject at the end o f his line, [der his arms, leaving him to breast the
u e a statue stands he erect in his boat, elements in the same costume in whic^
w n e the guide cautiously moves the boat i the immortal Adam tackled the apple
1,1 8,.C!r.C S’ care^u* lest the dip o f his oars j orchard. In the meanwhile the lady of
S ia ” ‘ ie Ilnnecessary excitement to the the house turned on the gas to a noonday
monster at the hook. Several boats ap- glare, and proceeded to send a fejw screams
preached within hailing distance, while up the stairs to her lady friends to the ef
their occupants anxiously awmted the re fect that if they wished to be alive when
sult. The pole to which the heavy weight they awoke, to come right down this very
of fish was attached was of the young minute. They made a hasty toilet and
del rick pattern, and was adjusted heaven descended,just as the agitated husband,
ward, while the tip bent in graceful curve tired with his exertions, posed in the center
in the direction o f troutdom.
of the room like a statue of classic marble,
“ Hellow ! what have you there?” came wiping the perspiration off its chin, but
from over the water.
sadly neglecting his vest. The door open
“ S h ! ’tis a monster!” replied the
ed, two shrieks burst upon the evening air
breathless whisper.
above the roar of the elements, and the
“ Why does he remain so still?”
two damsels bounded rapidly upstairs,
“ lie is sulking at the bottom ; has made
while the astonished husband—Where,
™ ns f Iready- Been over ’ oh, where was he? Well, at last accounts
an hour on the line noAv.
Steady, his wife had not succeeded in coaxing him
steady, there! Heavens how he tugs at
to come out from under the bed.
my line! ”

Concerning Women.

Estate of Daniel Burnham.

FRANKLIN,

ss: At a Court o f Probate

bolden at Farmington, within and for
Senator Anthony has just been reelect
the County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday
of
June,
A. D. 1882,
ed for the fifth time. He is a firm friend
Joel W. Hinkley, having presented a Peti
of woman suffrage.
tion praying that administration o f the es
of Daniel Burnham, late of Rangeley,
There are now employed in the public tate
in said County, deceased, may be granted to
schools of Massachusetts, 8861 teachers, Joel W. Hinkley, o f Rangeley:
O r d e r e d : That the next of kin and hus
of whom 7727 are women.
band of any daughter, and all persons in
terested
be cited by causing a copy of this
The next annual meeting of the Ameri order to be
published three weeks success
can Woman Suffrage Association will be ively in the Phillips Phonograph, published
at Phillips, that they may appea. at a Pro
held in Omaha,Nebraska,early in October. bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said
on the first Tuesday of July next,
The city government of Portland, is County,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
considering the advisability of appointing show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
a woman city physician. There are three
SAM’L BELCHER, Judge.
Attest, J. G. B r o w n , Register.
3t41
women doctors in that city.
A true copy: A ttest, J. G. B r o w n , Register.
I)r. Mary F. Thomas, of Richmond,
Estate of Charles C. Bangs.
Ind., read a paper on employing hKjfefcphyRANKLIN, s s : At a Court o f Probate
sicians in hospitals for insane women,
holden at Farmington, within and for
the
County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday
before a convention of regular physicians of June,
A. D. 1882,
Elias Field, Administrator of the Estate
last week.
of Charles C. Bangs, late of Phillips, in said
Mrs. Scott Sexton, of Louisville, Ky., County, deceased, having presented his first
account of administration of the estate of
has instituted, organized, and successfully said
deceased for allowance; Also, having
carried forward a school of Elocution and presented his private account against said
Estate for allowance:
Oratory,and this summer opensa“ summer
Ord er ed ,
That said Administrator
give notice to all persons interested, by
school” at Fredonia, N. Y.
causing a copy of this order to be p u b lish e d
At a school district in Lancaster pre three Aveeks successively in the Phillips
Phonograph, published at Phillips, that they
cinct, just east of Lincoln, Neb., as many may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Farmington, in said county, on the first Tues
women as men attended the annual school day
of July next, at ten of the clock in
meeting, and Mrs. Perkey was elected as the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
a member o f the school-board.
SAM’ L BELCHER, J«d(/r.
Attest, J. G. B r o w n , Register._______ 3t41
The Beaver City (Neb.) paper says:
“ The Avoman’s suffarge movement is gain Estate of Abner Toothaker.
RANKLIN, ss : At a Court o f Probate
ing ground in this part of the state. Miss
holden at Farmington, within and for
Rankin, the county superintendent of this
the County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday
of June, A. D. 1882:
. ,
county was elected unanimously.
John R. Toothaker and Elias Field, Ad
The Woman’s Christian Temperance ministrators of the estate o f Abner Tootnakor, late of Phillips, in said County, de
Union of Des Moines recently purchased ceased, having presented their second a<
count of administration o f the estate or
two acres of land north of the city, and, said deceased for allowance:
will prepare a home for fallen women in j O r d e r e d , T h a t said A d m in is tr a to rs g n c
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n o t ic e t> all p e rso n s in te re s te d , b y ca u sin g »
.... u u i s u i u f , t o b e p u b lish e d th ree

TaVlSrV^mtTmr of the! Aveeks s u cce s s iv e ly m th e P h illip s P h o n o 
grap h , pumisnea
p u b lish e d at P
h illip s , that
th a t they
th e y m ay
Into BuTrorJ t \,.,i „,.
^
.
grapn,
Phillips,
c iayard J aylor, has presented to a appear at a Probate Court to be held at Fa. ...
dry goods house in Philadelphia a hand-’ 'Isto m in said County,on the first Tuesday
.
r
Jof July next, at ten of the clock in the
some skein o f silk, reeled and spun Avith |forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
hor
h.,r,ri0 ; „ .l,,, „;„i .
why the same should not be allowed,
her own hands, in the eight}-third year of
SAM’ L BELCHER, Judge.
3t41
A
ttest: J. G. B roavn , Register.
her age.
The question of the admission o f women
to Columbia College is to come before the
trustees of that institution at its next
A t the Outlet of
meeting, in June. The petitioners have
R
a
n
g
e le y L a k e ,
gathered a mass of very weighty tes
timony in favor of admitting women to
the privileges of university education.
The Mountain View House is
In U. S. Congress, Senator Lapham
___ located at the outlet of Rangeley
Ij!,ke,
close to the Steamboat
has reported favorably from the committee

M ountain!yiilw|H ouse.

H. T . K IM B A L L , Propr.

landing, and in close proximity
on woman suffrage, Avith a statement o f 4° the best Trout Fishingin Maine. IX mile
vloore nf Hip niinnrlR
c
,
j from Indian Rock. Parties furnished with
views ot the n ority in its favor, the bill Boats and Guides at short notice and reasonfor an amendment to the constitution ahle
New additions and im42provec constitution { ments this spring,

giving the suffrage to women. Senator; rTV
h
a p 0
:
^ ------ 7 "
George has presented a minority report
11XL 1:011(1 (fc O G V e il rOELClS.

against it, and the bill has been placed

Best Trout Fishing in Maine.

on the calendar.
Sportsmen can get all the trout they want.
t?mmQ R Kn.VL.
Mountain and Lake scenery is unsurpassed
Mrs. LmmaB. Knight canvassed Inavale |by any in New England. The buck-board
nrecinct, Webster, conntv xr„i, e i road has been repaired, new cabins built and
prtcinct, v Y ct.ici, county, Neb., for everything put put in first-class order. Good
signers to the petition asking men to vote Iaccommodations to all those seeking health,
recreation and pleasure. Round trip excur
sion tickets will be sold at low rates for
Eustis, or Smith’s Farm, and buck-board
teams will be kept to carry passengers and
baggage from farm to Ponds at reasonable
rates. This is the only route by Avhich teams
can reach the Seven Ponds. Good board,
camps, blankets and boats at either place,
and guides if wanted. Terms as low as the
times will admit. Everyihing in readiness
by May 15. Address KENNEDY SMITH,
37
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Eustis Me.

for the impartial suffrage amendment, and
out of thirty women seen in one day,
twenty-nine signed it. Notwithstanding
this fact, we presume the opponents of
woman suffrage in that precinct will still
maintain that “ women do not want to
vote.”

The ten thousand school ma’ams who
go down the highways o f Iowa every morn
ing with linen aprons on, and with the
A t Foot of Mt. Blue.
“ Say, mister; you are hitched to a r TH* ^ 7 TO H ealth — Have vou love of liberty and truth in their hearts,
a i found the key to perfect health and who have made Iowa what it is, more than
snag! . volunteers
a
guide
at
a
distance.
.
strength? It is Kidney-Wort, the only
any other dozen forces in it, would take
R. L. HILLGROVE, Prop'r.
Ine indignation caused by this unkind j r.eme‘U that overcomes at once the inacremark,after an hour’s work, was touching 1i10n.?f Vle k' dne>'s and bowels. It puri- any state in the South and make its citi
This house is pleasantly situat
zens liberal, intelligent, progressive re
ed, four miles from Phillips vil
and just,
t„c
«,e
lage, on a good road, remote from
_____other habitations. Good path
and the guide. Nearly forty minutes more liver,kidneys and bowels to perform their fined, and republican in ten years.— Iowa
and easy ascent to the top of the mountain,
State Register
are employed in skirmishing, and it is regular functions. See displayed adver
where a most magnificent view is obtained.
tisement.
Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by alTord
growing dark, so Mr. Man-with-the-bigLadies and all sufferers from neuralgia, the best of Trout Fishing.
Death to rats and vermin, Parsous Exter hysteria, and kindred complaints, will find
jTSpBoard, $4.00 to $6.00 per week, and fa
fish decides to “ reel him in.”
minator.
*■*
cilities excellent. Make it your way to visit
without a rival Brown’s Iron Bitters.
this famous retreat.
38
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F a r m <fe H o u s e h o ld .
Sheep.
No animal among the many species
utilized by man is more generally cultivat
ed than sheep. From the tropical to the
Arctic regions they thrive, and furnish
their breeders with capital food and a
universal material for clothing. They are
the most economical animal to raise, liv
ing and thriving best where scarcely an}^
other could subsist. The amount of care
necessary to be bestowed upon them is
small, yet the returns from a well-condi
tioned flock are very large. In newly settled
countries they form the most available
nucleus to other branches of stock breed
ing and farming, particularly is the fact
noticable in Australia, New Zeeland and
California.
These countries are blest
with a mild climate, rolling and mount
ainous lands, producing spontaneously
grasses and other vegetable growths
specially adapted to their growth and in
crease. The fleece commands ready sale
at remunerative prices, which are augment
ed in due proportion to the care given the
handling o f it.
The countries where
sheep husbandry is not a paying industry
are in low swampy districts, where they
are subjected to many foot diseases, suffer
from an abundance of insects, and are the
prey of wild beasts. Everywhere else,
however, they do well. No better locality
than the mountains and table-lands of
Tennessee could be found for sheep
husbandry, and it will not be many years
before immense flocks of them will be
found roaming over the thousands upon
thousands of acres of land in those re
gions, at present unoccupied and un
productive.
There being many varieties of sheep,
those intending to embark in their breed
ing should select the variety best suited
to the character of country they are to be
bred in, and whether for wool or food.
The Cotswold and Merinos are by far the
best fleece producers, while the Southdowns and black faced sheep of Scotland
make the preferable meat. In Belgium
and other mountainous regions of Europe
there is a breed of small sheep similar in
appearance to the Welsh, which are
valued highly for table use, and their flesh
sells for more money than any other
variety; they could be raised as well in
this country as in Europe, and might
prove a profitable investment to farmers
living near large cities or where trans
portation is at hand.
Merino sheep produce the finest quality
of wool, though to grow them successfully
much more care is required and better
accommodations necessary for their keep
ing than many other full-fleeced sheep.
The advantage of sheep culture, how
ever, lies in its cheapness, certainty of a
crop, and a ready market for the produce
wool, and palatable food. Of course the
common breed is improved by crossing it
with thoroughbreds.— Ex.
eting of the prohibitionists was
ortland,Me.,June 24th. Inasmuch
mperance plank was included in
blican platform, it was not deem*
able to make a seperate nominaliis represents the Neal Dow wing
ohibitionists.
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Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keene, N. H., trou
bled with bad humor on hands and neck,
caused by lead poisoning (He’s a painter).—
At times it would break out. crack open,
and separate from the flesh in large pieces,
suffering great continual itching and sting
ing. Purchased your remedies; used C u t i c u b a R e s o l v e n t internally, and C u t i c u b a
aud C u t i c u b a So a p externally, and in less
than three months effected a complete cure,
and has not been troubled since. Corrobor
ated by Ballard & Foster, druggists. Keene.

M otEerdie c£fr o m it

J. W. Adams, Newark, O., says: “ Cuticura
Remedies are the greatest remedies on earth.
Had the worst case salt rheum in this coun
try. My mother had it 30 years, and in fact
died from it. I believe Cuticura would have
saved her life. My arms, breast and head
were covered for three years, which nothing
relieved or cured until 1 used the Cu t i c u r a
R e s o l v e n t (blood purifier) internally, and
C u t ic u b a and C u t ic u b a S o a p externally.

G

Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.

I
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-E V E R O F F E R E D IN —

READY MADE CLOTHING!
-GIVEN IN OUR-

iPsoriasis.

H. E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y
cured of Psoriasis or Leprosy, of 20 years3
standing, by the C u t ic u b a R e s o l v e n t , in
ternally, and C u t ic u u a and C u t ic u r v S o a p
externally. The most wonderful case on re
cord. Cure certified to before a justice of
the peace and prominent citizens. All af
flicted with itching and scaly diseases should
send to us for the testimonial in full.
S a lt JLIienni.
Those who have experienced the torments
of Salt Rheum can appreciate the agony I
endured for years, until cured by the Cuti
cura Resolvent internally and Cuticura and
Cuticura Soap externally.
_____ Mrs W m. P ellinoton , Sharon, Wis,
C u tic u r a
and Cuticura Soap, externally, and Cuticura
Resolvent internally will positively cure ev
ery species of Humor, from a Common Pim
ple to Scrofula. Price of Cuticura, small
boxes, 50c.; large boxes, $1. Cuticura Resolvoi.t, tl
15c. Sold by all druggists.

A

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
W e liave advertised for some time, a large stock of
Hats in every variety.
If the readers of the “ PH O N O 
G R A P H 1’ will just notice some of our prices it may save
them money.

Stiff

Hats, §1.75;

former price

2 .00 ;
l.O O ;

Soft fur “
66

66

§2.00.

cc

66

i

66

66

2.50.

o n

2. 00.
1.75;
.6
1.85.
“
“
1.50;
Nobby style new, soft fur Hats, in
1.50.
Black and Light Drab,
.75
Same style, in wool,
Boys’ Hats, in all varieties,
.25 to .75.
66

66

66

A single dose instantly relieves the most
violent Sneezing or Head Colds, clears the
head as by magic, stops watery discharges
from tlie nose and eyes, prevents ringing
noises in the head, cures Nervous Headache
and subdues Chills and Fever. In Chronic
Catarrh it cleanses the nasal passages of foul
mucus, restores the senses of smell, taste
and hearing when affected, frees the head,
throat and bronchial tubes of offensive mat
ter, sweetens and purifies the breath, stops
the cough and arrests the progress of catarrh
towards consumption.
One b o tt le Radical Cure, o n e b o x Catar
rhal S olv en t and o n e Dr. S a n fo rd ’s In h a ler,
in on e p a ck a g e , o f all d ru g gists, f o r f l .
fo r S a n f o r d ’ s R a d i c a l C u r b .

A sk

WEEKS & POTTER. Boston.
100

H aving recently opened a full line o f Straw Hats we
make the above low prices in order to reduce our stock
to make room.
W e are closing a lot of Gent’s Shirts
below cost. Look at them. 25 to 75 cts.

V U g MU

<§>

Coats, Circulars, Caps

Pants.

t im e s m o r e e f f e c t

ual than any other plas
ter or electric battery f or
pain and weakness of the

Lungs,Liver.Kidneysand

Urinary organs, Partial
Paralysis, Rheumatism,
■Neuralgia, Hysteria, f e 
male Weakness, Nervous
Pains and Weaknesses,
Malaria and Fever and
* i4 S T E .* S
J
A g u e. P rice 25c. Sold everywhere.

1

G E N T ’S

F U R N IS H IN G S ,

p u i DEFENCE SSWi? S C H O O L

83 saults of ill health. Are you ever vexed
f l or troubled with indigestion, torpid or
disordered Liver, want of appetite, consti
pation, or a feverish state of the skin.'' If so,
take without an hour’s unnecessary delay
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. No medi
cine is so harmless yet so quick and positive
in its action. It is Nature’s own idea, con
densed and made more tangible by hiiman
skill. Dr.Kennedy’s address is Rondout.lS ,\ .

Stray Sheep.

L ast .— An agreeable dressBOUT loth of June two sheep and Iambs
e hair, that will stop its falling,
came into my enclosure. The owner
long sought for. Parker s Hail can have them by proving property andI paycharges.
LEONARD 1 B A H .
listingoished for its purity, fully
m2
Phillips, June 22d, 1882.
his want.
I AT

A

BOOKS, S T A T IO N E R Y ,
JE W E L R Y , DR UGS, M E D I
C IN E S , PER FU M ES,
tlJ L

TOBACCO «
3c CIGARS
H IN K L E Y

& C R A G -I N ,

No. 1, Beal Block, Phillips. Me.
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Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me.
'Saturday, J u ly 1, 188?2.
0 . M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .

Personal and Political.
“ Phonographic Moore, of Phillips, is rap
idly rising to the true dignity of a Phillipian.
The way he leaps into the arena of political
turmoil is simply amazing. He is about to
enlarge his paper to the regulation size of a
full-fledged stalwart organ. Indications are
that “ blood money,” drawn from 100,000
stalwart office-holders, has been placed in
such a position that he can get his share,
and in return distribute the principles of the
grand old party to the benighted citizens of
North Franklin.”—Farmington Herald.
“ The true dignity of a Phillipian,” as view
ed from the above standpoint, is somewhat
vague. Is it meant that the Phillipian is
prone to political life, or a subject to “ blood
money?” We can make anything but a com
pliment of it, any way.
We are to enlarge our paper very soon, to
accommodate our especial field of labor and
our large advertising patronage. It is our
intention now to enlarge it in the interests
of North Franklin as a summer resort and
sportsman’s “ paradise,” if we can find that
those most interested in these matters will
appreciate such a move. If not, w'e shall
enlarge it to suit the taste and needs of the
writer and the general class of our subscribers.
The paper never was and never will be a
political organ. It is beholden to no party,
but is sustained by all parties as a local and
independent paper. There is but one per—

--------- U l i u
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say “ why do ye this or that?” and that is the
editor. No Republican ever approached us
on the subject of making the paper a partizan
seeet. No money was ever offered us for
that purpose. Whatever we have yet said
of a political nature has been of our own
free will, as no man lives who has the least
claim upon this paper to advocate one cause
or another. We defy any man that breathes
to presume to dictate even one line for this
paper.
W'e scorn the base implication of “ blood
money,” and hurl it back into the teeth of
him to whom the wish was father to the
thought.

gglP'Below we give a complete list o f
the tax-payers of Phillips who pay a tax
of $50.00 and upwards. The rate of tax
ation is seventeen mills. O f those who
pay between $30 and $50, the number is
very large, and we may give a list of them
at some future date :
Adams, James M.
$66 50
Bunnell, Lyman B.
77 34
Beedy, Samuel H.
62 81Beal, N. B.
195 46
Cushman, Roscoe S.
59 96
Davenport, Joseph H.
59 22
Dill, Seward
71 76
Dennison, D. L.
68 80
Davis, Sylvanus
58 25
Davis, C. M.
60 12
Dill, Elbridge
51 55
Daggett, Dennis
64 63
Fuller, W. F.
121 75
Farmer, Samuel
78 82
Hinkley, N. U.
78 77
Hunter, Theron B.
51 28
Howard, Mrs. Louisa J.
56 10
Lambert, Mrs. Julia S.
57 63
Pinkham, Charles H.
55 11
Page, Theodore L.
60 38
Record, John
55 53
Sanborn, Mrs. Mary
75 90
Smith, James
80 44
Toothaker, Raymond
71 34
Wheeler, Francis B.
99 99
Wheeler, Wm. B.
80 01
J ^ * W e hear it often suggested that the
Narrow Gauge should secure some one
of the many pleasant groves along its
route, and arrange it for picnic excursions.
There are many places between here and
Strong, most beautifnlly adorned by na
ture for such a purpose, and with little
labor and expense could be made very at
tractive.
Among tiie most attractive,
combining the greatest variety o f facilities
for the purpose, we think of none now
more favorable than can be found upon
the land o f Mr. Wm. Howland, in Avon.
r r

____ - * » ----------------------- r —
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the project, we see no reason why outside
parties could not make arrangements
with the road and arrange a place as a
speculation, and for the convenience of
the public who occasionally seek the
beauties of nature for a day’s pleasure.

&5gp*Owing to a press in business and
the near approach o f the 4th o f July, we
have postponed our trip to Boston till prob
ably the last of next week. Consequent
ly the paper will not be enlarged so soon
as expected, and as the present volume
will close Sept. 9th, we have decided not
to change the form till the commencement
of the new volume. The paper will sure
If we are beholden to any one man more ly be enlarged at that time.
than another, he is.a Democrat and a gentle
P ^ T w o Franklin boys recently gradu
man. No money was ever tendered this
ated with honors from the Long Island
concern for political writings, and never in
College Hospital, o f New York. Out of a
any case, save in one instance, and that by a
class of 70 there were 61 graduates.__
Democratic gentleman, as a present, after
Among the ten who carried off the schol
having read an item which met his approval.
astic honors o f the year, Fred Granville
No Republican, we have said, ever ap
Winter, of Kingfield, was second on the
proached us on the subject of making this a
list,
while Octavus Augustine Beal, of
political sheet. But, on the other hand,
Avon, ranked fifth.
we have been repeatedly approached by
Greenbackers, who came by authority, to
K5IP” Some of our subscribers are so
urge upon us the matter of embracing their conscientious that they 'hand us a dollar
fallacies. We can and will give the names every time we meet—say, two or three
of at least three well-known fusionists, if re times a year. One of them has thus paid
quested, who have urged this matter.
to Sept. 30th 1884.
Now', Whiting, if you ever dare repeat the
The Alumni of Bridgeton Academy
above assertion as to our motives, we shall
hold a reunion at North Bridgton, July
not stoop to reply to you here, but you will
12th, at 10 P. M.
need “ blood money” for costs and so fourth.
Paris Green for Potatoe Bugs at Prod
§ ^ * T h e above type is a sample o f our uce Exchange
*
new dress, soon to be adopted.
&glP*Guiteau has paid the extreme
ggp»Our regular Rangeley letter gives penalty of the law; now we’ll let him R.
way this week to D oc's contribution, on I. P. _________________________

Execution of Guiteau.
At Washington, this A. M., people be
gan gathering about the jail as early as 9
o’clock, the execution to take place be
tween 12 and 2 o’clock. At nine Guiteau
took a bath, and was observed to be losing
control of his nerves. It was feared he
might break down entirely.
Prisoners
were removed from cells near the gallows
and newspaper men admitted to the corri
dors before noon.
Guiteau, was hanged according to ar
rangements, but particulars are not yet
received.

Jgg^From White, Smith & Co., Boston,
we have received, on sale, some of their
choice selections of vocal and instrumental
music. They include pieces as follows :
My Lover’s a Rover, by White.
.75
A Bird from O’er the Sea, “
.75
Raymond’s Grand March,
.65
The Huntsman’s Horn, White,
.65
Yet Once Again, Eddie Fox,
.60
Moonlight on the Lake, White,
.50
Sunflower Waltz, Blake,
.40
It is Night; are the children home?
D. F. Hodges.
.35
Good Night, Darling, come to-mor
row, Prior.
.35
Dear Little Hands, Hodges.
.35
The Owl March,
.35
Little Beauty Schottische,
.20
and many other beautiful selections.

Weld.
As a gang of young men were housing
spool-stock for Austin & Sanborn last
Monday about 11 A. M. a pile of the stock
between 15 and 20 feet high fell over up
on four of them who were in the shed,
completely burying Edwin Howard, Jon
athan Dill and Frank Hammond, and near
ly covering George Houghton. The mill
was soon stopped and the mill hands as
sisted by many others soon rescued them.
Although each of them was covered with
severe bruises, only one bone was broken
and that a great toe. It seems almost a
miracle that any of them escaped severe
internal injuries, but all seem to be doing
well at last accounts.
B.

Kinglield.
Lewis Kershner has bought of M. G.
Walker, of Madrid, his stallion, “ Green
Mountain Boy.” This horse was sired by
old Flying Eaton, a horse that w’as form
erly owned in this town and who left some
very valuable stock here.
J. C. Holman, Esq., with Drs. Linscott
and Russell, of Farmington, with their la
dies, have just returned from three days’
camp life in Jerusalem —their annual pil
grimage.
Our village schools close June 28th.—
Tj. a . Norton teaches the Grammar and
The above may be designated as the Miss Lizzie S. Winter the Primary de
partment.
unkindest “ cut” of all, and was obtained
Mr. Blaine and family left Wash
at trifling expense, for the purpose of il
lustrating the manner in which Mr. Guit ington on Monday, for Augusta, Me.,
where they will pass the summer. Mr.
eau was imposed upon June 30th, Anno Blaine will take partin the canvass in
Domino. It is presumed that Mr. G. had Maine, and a large number of the princi
perceptibly weakened during his last mo pal republican speakers in the country
will visit the state during the canvass.
ments, and he had to be covered with
New lungs cannot be made by medicine
strengthening plasters, first, in order that
or the skill o f physicians, but the old
he might be able to keep a stiff upper lip; lungs can be protected and strengthened
and secondly, that he might not drop into by using the Household Blood purifier
several pieces, thus making much more and Cough Syrup. Sold by all Dealers. J
By a railroad accident near Atwater,
trouble. For particulars, see elsewhere.
Minn., Saturday, seven persons were kill
Mason Fruit Jars at wholesale prices of ed and five injured.
Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg.
*
H e a l y ’ s Vegetable Tonic Cordial is
an unsurpassed alterative for the blood,
We shall issue on the and a valuable spring tonic for women.
morning of July 4th, an Extra o f four See advt. on page 7.
pages—not less than 500 copies, for free
Five Italian iron clads arrived at
distribution among the people. It will Smyrna, Saturday. It is presumed that
contain a full program for the day; an ac they will go to Crete, Egypt.
C e p h a l in e fills a demand never before
count o f the hanging of Guiteau, and
met. It is a safe and certain cure for
other festivities. A few advertisements
Headaches and Nervousness.
will be taken at moderate prices. No
Flour direct from mill, at Produce Ex
better way to get your business before the change, every bbl. warrented.
county.______________
H e a l y ’ s Vegetable Tonic pills allay

Don t fail to buy Tea at the Produce and prevent childbed fevers and severe
after-pains. See advt. on page 7.
Exchange.
*
Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg sell groceries
James F. Toothaker one day last week way down low.
caught a brook trout from one of our
Reports from the southwestern part of
neighboring streams, which weighed a
Ohio are that the army worm has appeared
strong pound.—Phonograph.
in several new localities.
Smelt, did it? Belfast Journal.
Buy Corn, Meal, and feed at the Prod
No, not a smelt. Haven’t seine a smelt, uce Exchange.
or smelt a seine in all Troutdom.
Rockland No. 1 Lime cheap, at the
Produce Exchange.
Fancy Groceries, Cheap, o f Fogg Hoff
Buy W ool Twine at the Produce Ex
ses and Fogg.
’ *
change.
Canned goods, Jellies and Pickles at
be a very particular man. He war
Produce Exchange, Cheap.
*
have the main streets of Phillips tun
C
e
p
h
a
l
in
e
will
prevent
convulsions
in
ed, with gutters on either side that
infants while teething.
water might not stand or run in the m
the first page.
&g^*»Guiteau, git!
Best goods, and lowest prices, Produce
of the streets --B e lfa s t Jovrnal.
Exchange.
*
Paris Green for bugs, at Produce Ex
Bonaire Butter Salt at Fogg, Hoffses &
Mowing Machine Oil at Produce ExNails
at
wholesale
and
retail.
Fogg,
change, 25 cents lb.
Fogg, cheap.
change.
*
Hoffses and Fogg.
*
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Local

IN"otes.

—Dennett, comedian, at Lambert Hall,
Monday evening.
—Rev. Mr. Wheelwright will preach at
the Union church Sunday, July 2d.
— W. F. Fuller presents a new ad
vertisement to our patrons this week.
—Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg have another
announcement for our readers to-day.
— Shovels and Forks at the Produce
Exchange are marked down this week. *
—There will be a Uuniversalist meet
ing at the Town House, Sunday, July 2d.
— Fogg, Hoffses & Fogg have got the
best trade in Molasses in Franklin Co. *
— All the fast nags were at the park
last evening, speeding around for practice.
—They buy all kinds of Farm Produce
at the Exchange, 1 & 3 Porter Building,
Strong.
*
—Miss Emma Brett, of Chicago, and
formerly of Phillips, is visiting many old
friends in this vicinity.
—Barber Mose has honed his raizors,
and says he will not be compelled to ad
minister ether next week.
— S. G. Ilaley is finishing off the cheese
factory into two tenements and has the
frame up for a new stable.
— Money is being raised for the pur
pose o f securing the services of Rev. Mr.
Wheelwright for another year.
— The showers o f Wednesday afternoon
aud evening were worth a deal of money
to the farmers and all hay consumers.
—Lewis Winship is at home again; but
it is mighty onsartain when and where he
may go again most any time, don't it,
Lewis?
— The committee wish it understood
that no entries will be received for the
horse trot, (July 4th,) after Saturday
night’s mail.
—The Congregationalist conference
will meet at the Town House, Saturday
P. M. at 2 :30 o'clock. A general invita
tion is extended.
—Young Wells, who recently bought
the George Goodwin farm,on Mile Square,
is thoroughly overhauling the house, and
making extensive repairs.
—H. W. Gridley, of the Gridley House,
Bristol, Ct., and John A. Shulze, of Phil
adelphia, made us a call Thursday, on
their way out from the Lakes.
— Mrs. Joseph Church generously re
membered Dr. Winter in his sickness, and
the editor, the other day, with beautiful
boquets from her flower garden.
—Al. Goodwin, a week or two since,
fell upon some old lumber, and drove a
nail nearly through the palm of his hand.
It is getting along-nicely, however.
— Last Monday afternoon occurred a
heavy wind storm here, which swept migh
ty clouds of dust through our streets, hut
did no damage that we learn of in this vicintiy.
— Col. B. F. Eastman, of Portland, i«
in town and looking right smart tor a man
o f his years. He is about to have erected
in his family lot, at the cemetery, a suit
able monument.
—On our rhubarb to-day.
A lady
friend has sent us in a single stock that is
as large as a club, with a spread of leaf
that would cover Jumbo's ear. It will
keep us in “ sass” for several moons.
30 brands of Tobacco at the Produce
Exchange.

— So far we have had in this vicinity
but two or three days that could be ob
jected to as being too hot for comfort.
•
—Our village schools close to-day, the
scholars of Miss Small’ s school giving an
exhibition at the hall this evening. It
promises to be a pleasant affair, and no
doubt there will be a good audience.
—It seems that Corneil Ellis has left
Rogers’ stage line, and is now driving a
stage of his own, between Phillips and
Rangelev. On his first trip out, Thurs
day, he arrived here at about four o ’clock.
—In an item of last week we stated
that the fares on the railroad, from Strong
to Phillips and return, July 4th wonld be
40 cts. The correct fare will be but 25 cts,
for the round trip. A mistake of 15 cts.
in favor of the road.
— Mile Square, Avon, is one of the pret
tiest drives at this season of the year.—
Some of the best farms in this section are
found there, and the grass land promises
better shan any we have seen elswhere in
the neighboring towns.
—If any of our traders desire to make an
announcement to the people of the whole
county, we would suggest that the Ex
tra—4-page sheet—to be issued the morn
ing of the 4th, freely among the crowd,
will be a good medium for the purpose.
—Our paper is badly crownled with ad
vertisements this week, and nearly a
whole page o f new' and old are left out for
want of room. This is the prime reason
why we must enlarge our paper, also it
is the reason why we can do so and not
raise the price of the paper.
—Remember that the great Dennett,
the comedian, will appear at Lambert Hall
next Monday evening. If you enjoy a
hearty latigh, go; if not, stay away, for
he can make a graven image smile from
base to apex. See the bills for particulars,
and remember Monday evening.
—The Farmington Herald says we must
“ not only move the fences, but mow the
fields,’ ’for the 4th of July. Now,Whiting,
if you can’t get along our streets without
the fences are removed, we must insist
that you shall not sleep it off in the grass,
for the hay crop will be poor enough.
— We will give $2.00 to the member of
the Skidmore Guards, in the fantastics,
who shall make the most appropriate ap
pearance for the occasion, the decision to
be made by members of the company, at
the close of the parade. All those who
would enlist in the Guards should meet at
this office early Saturday evening.
—Our people are all anxious to learn,
from day to day, and from hour to hour,
how Dr. Winter is getting along. The
doctor has been dangerously ill, but at
this writing—Friday P. M.—his best
friends have stronger hopes of his recov
ery. If the prayers of his friends prevail
and his natural fortitude does not yield,
we shall soon see him in his chosen field
o f labor where he has been, and yet will
he, the constant friend and helper of the
needy sick.
D ikd .—In Avon, June 23d, Micali Phil
lips, aged 75 years. The death of Mr.
Phillips was caused by a cancer, from
which he had been a great sufferer for the
past six months. He had lived in Avon
since three months of age, and reared a
family of eleven children, six of whom
are still living. It had been forty-five
years, till now, since a death had occurred
in his. family. His widow survives him at
the age of seventy-eight.
She was a
daughter o f the Rev. Nehemiah Hunt.
Buy Royal Baking Powder at Produce
Exchange

HOTEL ARRIVALS.—Season of 1882.

NEW MODEL

BARDEN HOUSE.

June 23d.—D G Mackie, Barrington,
Mass; W M Goodwin, Bridgton; Mr and
Mrs G W French, Low ell; Mr and Mrs
B C Torsey, Winthrop; Dan’l Barker,
Bangor; Wui R Goodwin, Stetson.
24th.— Wm Randall, C E Dyer, Farm
ington ; G M Vose, Kingfield ; C II Allen,
Strong; E E Walker, W ilton; JJMaher,
Augusta; T S Jackson, Springfield,Mass ;
C F Hughes, Bath ; E L Blake, Portland ;
A J Goodwin, Avon.
55th.—W G Ellis, Gardiner; E D Par
ker, Worcester; W II Kingman, North
ampton, Mass; Geo M Esty and wife,
Greenvale; C 0 Lord, G M Small, Port
land ; I C Lombard, M H Lombard, Au
burn ; W M Goodwin, Bridgton; Dr L S
Stevens, So Chesterville.
26th.—G A Telford and wife,New York ;
J J Hall, Auburn ; E Casey, Portland.
27th.— S H Wing, C S Whitney, Bos
ton ; II A Grant, Bath; J J Maher, T S
Maher, D D Sewall, Augusta; F French,
Readfield; T Smith, A P Cutting, W or
cester; B W Stimson, Portland; E C
Spear, Rangeley; C A True, Bangor; E
F Pilsbury, T Haley, Biddeford; L A
Cobb, Auburn,
28th.—John A Shulze, Philadelphia; J
D Beecher, Bristol, Ct; J F Oakes, R ’y.
29th.—W H Osgood, F T Crowley,Lew
iston ; II W Gridley, Bristol, C t; II A
Lambert, F N Otis, New York ; JD Dowse
J F Holbrook, Sherborn ; H A Grant,Bath.
30th.—G F Eaton, Portland; M Starbird, Freeman; Jerry Ellis, Rangeley;
Chas Dustin, Farmington.

BUCKEYE MOWER.
THE STANDARD,
with Important Improvements for 1882.

DELANO IMPROVED, THOMAS &

T I G E B

HORSE RAKES!
SOLID STEEL & NEW LONDON

Hakes, Porks, Grindstones, &c.

D A V IS S W IN G C H U R N ,

HARDW ARE,

ELMWOOD HOUSE.

June 23d.—E P Graves, A M Brewster,
Newburyport; J Dennis, Portland; II W
Clarke, Boston; S E Buck, Cambridge:
J F Beard, Somerville; H Little Auburn.
24th.—G B Whitney, wife and baby,
North Attleboro.
25th.—F H Leggett, J Dunlap, N. Y . ;
L B Reed, Brooklyn, N. Y . ; T B and G
W Bliss, Providence, R. I.
2(>th.— A S Butterfield, J II Bonnev,
Farmington; E N Thorne, B F Williams,
Portland.
27th.—E E Patridge, E E Truette, Bos
ton ; R J Bailey, J R Paxton. II R Bish
op and two sons, J M Cunningham, W K
Otis, N. Y . ; Mr. and Mrs. J H Manly,
Miss Stanley, Augusta.
28th.—Dr. J P Brooks, Providence; J
A Macdonald,C Cleminshaw, Troy, N. Y . ;
J I Murphy, Boston; F E Goold, L P
Senter, Portland.
29th.—E G M Adams, Mrs. and Miss
L B White Boston; M P White, Wash
ington, D. C .; F L Barden, North Attle
boro; C H Morgan, Worcester, Mass.

Stoves, Tinware,

Crockery,

Lamps & Glassware.
A g e n t f o r DAVIS Vertical Feed SEWING MACHINE.

7Boal Block.

W - F. FULLER.

N O T IC E .

LL persons indebted to me are requested
to call and make payment, or arrange
ments in regard to the same, before July 6th.
Cause, failing health, requiring a change o f
climate. Accounts will b eleftforcollection
after that date.
Dr. J. C. WINTER.
Phillips. June 21, 1882.
3t4

A

N O T IC E .
LL persons indebted to me are requested
to make immediate payment.
After June 5th I can be found at the D ag
gett house,second door below the Methodist
church.
L. A. DASCOMR, M. I).
Phillips, May 24. ’82.
39tf

A

Stray Sheep.

Trustees’ Meeting.

NE Sheep, in the subscriber’s enclosure,
HE Trustees of North Franklin Agrioulcan be bad by proving property and pay
tural Society are herein- notified to meet
ing
charges.
H. M. BUTTERFIELD.
at the Town House, in Phillips, the 4th day
Phillips
, June 30.1880.
3t*43
of July next, at 11 o ’clock A. M., to see what
action, if any, should be taken in regard to S a m ’ l -A
A
.- S la n c lia r d L
changing the_ time for holding the Annual
C-U-S-T-O-M
Show and Fair for 1882, the time as nowllxed
being the same as that appointed for hold
ing the State Fair at Lewiston.
J. W. RUTTEKFIELD, Sec.
Phillips, June 30, 1882.
-R E P A IR IN G A SPECIALTY.—
*52
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

O
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Boot&Shoe Maker!

A NEW BOOK.

is about to be introduced into
A WORK
this section, which will be a great bene
fit to the people. It is entitled
“ Our
D ep ortm en t.
or the Manners, Conduct and Dress of the
most Refined Society,” including Forms for
Letters, Invitations, also valuable sugges
tions in Home Culture and Training, by John
H. Young, A. M.
3t*43
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_ W ANTEb

XEGUTION ofGUITEAU

>w Price, Quick Sales, Big Terms.

-------

No

?e to lose. Address
4t43
H ubbard linos., 10 Federal st., Boston.

And H O E S to Cover their Remains, Wholesale and Retail,
T H E

to su p p ly

V ji E
LIvl B O the wide demand for
i the authentic account of the “ G REAT
l TR A G E D Y ” (murder of Garfield), ExtraPnarv Trial and Final

5*

____ A X

5

6

T h e P h il lip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S l . O O p e r Y e a r .

1STe w s o f th e " W eek.

Grand Celebration

Engineer Melville has sent a copy of
Lieut. DeLong’s log book to the Navy
A T PHILLIPS,
Department.
The records pathetically
bear witness to the terrible sufferings
which the men underwent before deatli
came to relieve them.
On the 6th of
October, Erickson died o f mortification
o f the leg.
On the 17th, Alexy died.
Koch was found dead at midnight of
October 21st. Lee died the next noon.
To make it complete call and buy your
Iverson died on the 28th, and Dresser the
29th. The last entry in the book is as
follow s:
“ Sunday, October 3D—one
hundred and fortieth day.
Boyd and
Gralz died during the night. Collins is
Mottos,’ Roman
dying.” DeLong, Surgeon Ambler and
Candles, Wheels,
Ah Sam, the cook, must have died in a
few hours after the last entry was made in
Bombshells, India
the note book.
A collision occurred eight miles south
o f Whitesboro, Texas, Monday, on the
joint track of the Missouri Pacific and
Before our Stock is broken.
Texas Pacific roads. A south bound pas
We
shall
have for the occasion a large line of
senger train on the Missouri Pacific col
lided with a north bound freight train.
Several persons were injured, cars demol
ished and track blocked.
The British consul at Comma, Spain, FRUIT, NUTS & LEMONADE,
telegraphs that the Duke of Edinburgh,
-A L S O while fishing near Bayonne, hooked a
large fish and was dragged into water six
teen feet deep. He was carried under
four times. After struggling for half an
hour he succeeded in reaching land.
CANN ED GOODS
It is stated that the Christiancy's divorce
suit was settled at Washington on Monday
Brushes, Blacking, Polish,
by the withdrawal o f Mrs. Christiancy’s
answer to the original bill filed by the exSenator. Her counsel have abandoned
the case and the Senator will be given a
-A N D divorce.
General Groceries.
Michad Goodwin, a workman on the
European and North American railroad
We shall be pleased at any and all times to
construction train, was drowned at Dan- show goods and give prices to all who may
forth while bathing in Baskahegan stream. favor us with a call.
His age was about 20 years and he came
front Prince Edward’s Island.
Sunday, Butler county, Nebraska, was
Upper End.
visited by a tornado.
A number of
people were killed, stock lost,and property
destroyed. In Iowa the storm also did
considerable damage. The storm traveled i
400 miles in six hours.
During the debate in the English Com
mons, Saturday, John Bright denounced
Healey and O’ Connor for the part they
took in the Irish convention at Chicago, j
In reply Healey called Bright a political
MALT, HOPS, QUININE BARK, Etc.
renegade and coward.
A Blood Food for
Engineer Melville telegraphed that he
ELICATE W omen , N ursing M others ,
has searched the coast from river Alaska
Sic k ly C h ild r e n , the A ged , C onvales 
to river Juna, and found no traces of its | cent , O ve r w o r k e d , Car e w o r n , E maciated ,
second cutter or Lieut. Phipps party now j N ervous a n d Slee pless .
enroute to Irktusk.
£9 Tlaes Boro Nourishing than any Balt Ltqnor, whUe
tree from its injurious properties.
A man by the name o f Volster was
drowned in the river opposite Bangor,
Sunday morning, while bathing. He is a
I>1 *. JL. V. Carvill,
Russian pedlar and has kept a store at j
Richmond, Me.
At Wesleyan University, Middletown, |
the Parker prize for elocution for the
Juniors aud Sophomores was awarded
Clias. A. Littlefield, of Wells, Maine.
Beal B lock,
17
Phillips, Me.
A man has been arrested at Duamaday
(Absent Mondays and Tuesdays.)
on suspicion of being the driver of the
car which conveyed the assissins o f Cav
D. H. T O O T H AKER,
endish and Burke to Phoenix Park.
Dealer in
Special police are guradingthe premises j
o f the London Times, owing to the receipt j
o f a threatening letter purporting to come
5 Beal Block,Phillips, where
from a Fenian association.
Good Goods fit Low P r ic e s
Edwin Booth appeared as Richelieu at
is the order of the day. 17
the Adelphi theatre, London, Monday
night, and was enthusiastically received.
Dea. Jeremiah Chamberlin, of Brook
field, N. II., aged 75, was burned to death, j
Saturday, while burning brush heaps.
The army worm and chinch bug have !
appeared in fields in McLean county, 111.,
but have done little damage so far.
It is stated that one thousand marines
will be sent to the Mediterranean to
strengthen the British squadron.
A NOUR ISHING FOOD
WHICH OVERCOMES
The log book of De Long shows that
the party suffered terribly from cold aud Deep-Seated Coughs, Bronchitis,Dyspep
sia, W asting o f the Kidneys, Bright’s
that their food was dog meat.
Disease, Dropsy,Emaciation, and Mental,
Two Chinamen were naturalized by Physical and Nervous Debility.
Judge Fell in Philadelphia Monday.
Indorsed by the best Physielans.
A severe storm of wind and hail visited
Trenton, New Jersey, Sunday.
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Rockets, Torpedos,

Eire Crackers, &c.

CONFECTIONERY,

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

D ! & F awcyI Q oodsTI

Tobacco

Glass & Stone W are.

&. Cigars,

A large and complete stock.

M, H, Davenport & Oo.

Call and see liim.

Save 25 per cent, by purchasing your Clothing at the

MALT BITTERS RED STORE ONE PRICE CLOTHING Co.

D

DENTIST

9RV GOODS & GROCERIES.

MALT BITTERS

FAR 31IN G TO N ,

31AINE.

The Largest, Newest and most Complete Stock of

Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’ Clothing
$

To lie found in Franklin County.
£jpChildrou’s Suits, from 3 years o f age and upwards, at Prices be
low the cost of material. Call, Examine and be Couvinced.
Every article marked in Plaiu Selling Figures.
Strictly One
Price.
Money refunded when we fail to satisfy.
Remember Our
Store is Painted Red.
6m41
T^Iaiu. St.,

P a r m ilis to a ,

M e.

Rupture
Its Belief and Cure as certain as day follows day, by Dr. J. A. Sherman's method,

With safety from the dangers of strangulation and without the injury trusses inflict Those
wishing pro ds should send 10 cents for his book, containing likenesses of bad eases before
and »fter cure, also endorsements of professional gentlemen, Ministers, Merchants F a n n 
ers and others who have bean cured. Trusses and Rupture sooner or later effect the n ervou s
and mental system, bring on organic diseases, impotency, destroy energy and social desires,
making the young old and the old useless. New Fork office, 251 Broadway. Days for con
sultation, each week are M
ondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays. Philadelphia. 302 Walnut St.,
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays, every other week, after June. Boston, 43 Milk St.,

L. A. D A SC O M B ,

PHYSICIAN & STJRGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence second door below
Methodist church.
4—17
0 4 7

A MON1H and board in yo
county. Men or ladies. Pleasa
business. Address P. W. ZIEGLER & C(
Box 81, Philadelphia, Pa.

31.

W.

HARDEN,

FASHIONABLE

H A IR D R E S S E R !
Next to Barden House,
r iiillip s , •

IVCaiuo

Clean Towel and plenty hay rum for
every customer.
*5^
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SKINNY

M EN.

I If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, DyspepIsia, Pile3, Night Sweats, Leeline, Consumpgtion, Palpitation, “ W ells ’ H ealth R enewer ”
svill cure you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain or
nerve force, use “ W ells ’ H ealth K enewer , ’ ’
.greatest remedy on earth for Impotence,
{Leanness, Sexual Debility. Absolute cure for

M is c e lla n y .
“ How is the soil of Kansas?” asked one
of the group, as the traveler paused.
“ Richest in the world, sir,” was the reply.
“ I know a New York State man who went
to Kansas seven years ago with only
fifteen dollars in cash and he is now worth
.$20,000.” “ Whew! What did he raise
principally ?” “ I believe it was a check,
sir; hut they couldn’t exactly prove it on
him ! Think of a soil that will raise a hank
check for $190 to $19,000, and in a back
ward season at that!”
A Pleasant Letter.

Special Telegram.
1Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Gen
jerative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops|
losses and escapes in same. The great Re
liable Tonic for General Debility or Specie
[Weakness. A complete Rejuvenator for Exj
shaustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing
lie , Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, &c.
_Jl at druggists, or by express, prepaid, on
{receipt of 01-25. E, S. WELLS, Jersey City, N, J,
A .S I C

F O B

ROUGH ON

15c. boxes clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches,
3Flies, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,
[Skunk, Weasel, Crows. Gophers, Chipmunks.

Zeeland, Mich,—Please find enclosed
draft for amount of Invoice, May 7, 1879.
The Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters give the
best satisfaction of any patent medicine I
handle. They have advertised themselves
after selling a few bottles, and I warrant
every bottle.
N. D e K r i e f , Druggist.
Biliousness, Liver Complaint, D ;zziness
in the head, Indigestion, Constipation,
and all similar diseases, yield readily to
the effect of Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters.
Price 25 cts per. bottle.
J
If argyment won’t bring a man ober to
1your side ob de queshun, knockin’ him
down won’t do any good. De man who
can run up a hill at de butcher’s an’ dodge
him for six months am not necessarily a
statesman. De man who takes up the
moas’ sidewalk am not alius the pusson ob
de moas’ consequence. A 15-cent drunk
ard wants rao’ room in dis world dan a
judge ob de supreme court.
A G ood I n v e s t m e n t .—One o f our
prominent business men said to us the
other day; “ In the spring my wife got all
run down and could not eat anything;
passing your store I saw a pile of Hood's
Sarsaparilla in the window, and I got a
bottle. After she had taken it a week she
had a rousing appetite, and did her every
thing. She took three bottles, and it was
the best three dollars I ever invested. C.
I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Kate Shelley, the Iowa' girl who saved
a railroad train from wrecking, contradicts
. <CnArm’s Buchu-Paiea.—A quick, complete
care for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary, the newspaper rumors that she was en
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, ipnial© orffi
gaged to be married. She says she de
Ifemale, Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficult
|of holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brice
sires a good education. The Chicago &
jDust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,
[Milky and other deposits. Stricture, otinging, Northwestern Railroad Company should
Smarting, Irritation. Inflammation, ivnic^,
flmpuro or Diseased Discharges, l aiusm tm. see that her desire be gratified.
Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dnppmg
A B e n e f ic ie n t A c t io n .—The misera
Ulcers, Tumors, &c. SI, ctdrnggis s, dj e
press, prepaid, §1.25.
.
J ble looks and feelings of those confined at
C h a p i n ’ s I n j e c t i o n F l e u r is t o h e u s e d
deskk or work tables, are caused by weak
[with Buchu-paiba, in coses of .Bup’ 1™
Stomach, Kidneys and Bowels. Parker’s
IDiseased Discharges. With Syringe, ®
druggists, sent by express, prepaid, for |l.g.S Ginger Tonic without intoxicating has
"ctn by express, prepaid, on receipt Ot v~. o.j such a beneficient action on these organs
E. S . W E L L S , j e r s e y
and so cleanses the poisonous matters from
the system, that rosy cheeks and good
health are soon brought back again.—Ex
press.
4w43
“ What’s the crowd about?” quired a
stranger, as he noticed a stream of visitors
going into a fashionable residence. “ It s
a silver weddin’ ,” obligingly replied his
informant. “ What’s a silver weddin ?
“ Why, a chap’s been married twenty-five
times and he’s a celebratin’ of it.”

W Jk T 0 mmm ©>t

ALARM CLOCKS,

9

ETC., AT

Im provem ent

for

M in d

and

B o d y .—

There is more strength-restoring power in
A ,; M m
a bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic than in
a bushel of malt or a gallon of milk. As
No. 3, Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, an appetizer, blood purifier and kidneyAc., as usual. •
11_____ corrector, there is nothing like it, and
invalids consequently find it a wonderful
You can find the largest stock of
invigorant for mind and body.— Commer
cial.
4t43
Plated Castors, Cake Baskets,
Six persons were drowned in Linn Co.,
Kansas, Wednesday, while attempting to
Knives, Forks & Spoons,
ford a river in a wagon.
Wistar’s Balsam o f Wild Cherry cures
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
&c., &c., ever opened in Philllips also
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Lamps, Crockery and G-lass Ware, Chest. 50 cents and $1 a bottle. Iyl2
Eleven men of the steamer Pera, wreck
a large stock just received.
ed off Newfoundland have arrived at St.
W. F. FULLER, 7 Beal Block.
Johns.
Mrs. Cole of Windham, N. II-, declares
that her life was saved by Hood’ s Sarsapa
Pure Italian Stock—several swarms, by
rilla. She had 37 terrible Scrofula sores.

Pie Knives

& Berry Spoons,

B EES FOR SA LE

J. H. CON ANT, South Strong.

|M A perfect dress"
f i l i n g , elegantly per- j
H fumed and harm- !
less.
Rem oves j
dandruff, restores
natural color and j
prevents baldness j

New Life
is given by using B rown ’s
I ron B itters .
In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.
In no way can disease be
so surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per
fect condition.
B rown ’s
I ron B itters ensures per
fect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis
ease, &c.

FLOtESTOK I

COLOGKE.j

An exquisitely fra- \
grant, perfume"with j
exceptionally lasting: t
properties.
j
25 ami 75 cents. T

|

P A R K E R ’S

GINGER TONIC!
An Invigorating Medicine that Mrver Intoxicates (
This delicious combination o f Ginger. Buclut. I
Mandrake, Stillingia. and many oilier o f the best
vegetable remedies known, cures all disorders i f I
the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, & is

The Best and Surest Cough Cure E v e r Used.
I f you are suffering from Female Complaints,
Nervousness, Wakefulness, Rheumatism D yspep
sia. age or any disease or infirmity, take Parker’s
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body
and give you new life and vigor.
lO O

D O

L L A E . S

Paid for anything injurious found in Ginger Tonic
or for a failure to help or cure.
50t*. and $1 sixes nt dealers in drugs. Lnrcre Raving buy ..
Size. Send for circular to IIiscox & Co., 1C3 Woa.St.,N.Y.

* Introduced in 1864, five years pr ior to the in
troduction of any other New England remedy
for the same diseases."

H . S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-known firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washing
ton, D. C., writes, Dec. 5th,
1881:
Gentlemen : I take pleas
ure in stating that I have used
Brown’s Iron Bitters for ma
laria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with
excellent results.

Beware of imitations.
A sk for B rown ’s I ron B it 
ters , and insist on having
it. Don’t be imposed on
with something recom
mended as “ju st as good."
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

PIN K H AM & MERROW,
DEALERS IN

IT

G -O G D S ,

C lo tH in g ,

O R A L IQ U ID

P R E P A R A T IO N
FORM U LA.

M M E. AUGUSTA

VEGETABLE

OF

THE

P IL L

H E A L T ’S

TONIC

CORDIAL

Are Unsurpassed Specifics for all Chronic Fe
male Weaknesses, and the Surest AntiPain Remedy that women can procure.

This preparation contains only the active
healing properties o f well-known garden
seeds and wayside roots and herbs. Macotiu.
from Black Cohosh; Senecin from Life Root;
\ lburnine, from Cramp Bark, and other sim
ples, equally efficient as tonic and healing
remedies for the female system. An intelli
gent Boston woman, who understands Vege
table Chemistry,manufactures them, and her
ready sympathy, keen perceptions and skill
in divining and curing the diseases of woman
have won her the confidence and gratitude
of thousands of her sex, who can be referred
to. Letters containing stamp promptly an
swered. Send for valuable pamphlet. Ment ion
this paper. Buy of your druggist if possible;
if not, we will mai! them on receiptof price.
Pills, $1 per box; six boxes, $5. Cordial, $1
per bottle, or six bottles, $5. Address ly40
H. F. THAYER & CO., 13 Temple pi.,Boston.
O

E

P

I I A

L

I N

E

Affords instant relief and
permanent cure for nervous
HATS C
b CAT’ S,
Billious & Sick Headaches,
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Paral 
ysis, Heart Diseases, Nerv" B O O T S
« Sc
S H O E S ,
Iotis Prostration, Sleepless
ness, Tremors and all nerv
ous Complaints. Send stamp
|at once for pamphlets con
taining positive proofs.
Buy o f druggist, if possible ; if not, we will
Opposite Beal Block, - Phillips, Me.
mail it, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cts.
per b o x ; 6 boxes, $2.50. Address H. F,
TH AYER & CO., 13 Temple pi., Boston, Mass.
Mention this paper.________________ ly40.

FLOUR & GROCERIES.

Sandy River R. R.

I have just opened the largest stock o f
On and after Monday,May 29th, 1882, trains
will be run as follows:
Leave Phillips at 6.50 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.20 “
“ 2.10 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:30 P M
Strong at
10.10 “
“ 6.15 “
Arriving in Phillips at 6.50
4-11*
D. L. DENNISON. Supt.

Durham Bull.

Fishing Tackle,
ever brought into Franklin County.
Don’t forget to call and see me before pur
chasing.

W

F. FULLER.

have on my farm a dark red Durham Bull,
years old this spring, girts six feet
I three
two inches, will make the season of 1882 in E V E R Y O N E
Avon at 75 cts. to warrant.

STANLEY SAVAGE.
Avon Me. April 18,1882.
3mos*33

Will get valuable information FREE by

sending for circular to
It 11
E. TOURJEE. Boston, Mass.

8
Fun

T h e T h illip s T h o n o g r a p h , a h ave, L o c a l P a D e r .-S l .O O per Y e a r .
and

F h y s ic .

Nothing but pure politeness makes a
bald-headed man lift his hat on meeting
with a young lady.
For tremulousness, wakefulness, dizzi
ness, and lack of energy, a most valuable
remedy is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
Accuracy—“ And what then was the
date exactly of your poor husbands death ?”
“ Let me recollect myself ma’am. Well,
if he'd a livud to Wednesday next, he’d ’a
been dead three weeks.”
Tour health depends on the purity of
your blood. People who realize this are
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla with the best
results.
-ATBarnum claims to have a moral show,
and yet he persists in keeping that calliope
agoing. Afler a man has heard the thing
ten minutes he is in a condition of mind
to murder his grandmother.
D o n ’ t W a s t e M o n e y On trashy ex
tracts when you can buy a lasting perfume
so delightfully fragrant and refreshing as
Floreston Cologne.
4w43
Disraeli said, “ Ignorance never settles
The Latest Styles in
the question.” There is where Dizzy was
wrong. If it is a question as to a man’s
fitness to serve on a jury,ignorance always
settles the question, and in the ignorant
man's favor.
F o u n d a t L a s t . — A medicine that will
cure Kidney complaint and Dyspepsia,
without costing a fortune. It is “ E l i x i k
o f
L if e R o o t . ”
One bottle will con
vince you.
“ The meanest job I ever undertook,”
mused a Colorado man, “ was that of
-----AND----apologizing to a widow, on behalf of a
vigilance committee, which hanged her
o n ix r iL fV E B ix r T S '
husband by mistake. It was hard to find
just the excuse that would satisfy her.”
Druggists say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is the best remedy
Constantly on hand.
for female weakness that they ever heard
of,for it gives universal satisfastion. Send
We cordially invite all to call and examine
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western our NEW and carefully selected stock of
AND FANCY GOODS before
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 2t43 MILLINERY
purchasing elsewhere.
31
L. N. BRACKETT.
Little Caddie, four years old, was ac
cused by her mother of having lost her
memory, and the child looked bewildered
for'a moment, and then light seemed to
-------D E A L E R IN ------- .
dawn upon her, for she exclaimed: “ I
dess I know what memory is. It’s the
ting I fordet wiv.”
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs
eases originating in a bad state of the
blood.
Iyl2
— AND—
Doctors have a good deal to bear from Dhioksmitli’s
Supplies.
anti-vaccinators, anti-vivisectionists, herb
1 also have a large stock of
alists and others; but the latest and worst
insult comes from one of the southern
States, where a local legislator has in
I have added a large stock of
troduced a proposal to make it obligatory
to inscribe the name of the physician on
the tombstones of deceased persons.
Read all the advertisements of spring
medicines, and then use AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, which contains more real cur
ative virtues than all the others combined.
A Full and Complete line of
It radically cures all diseases of the blood,
and is the best alterative, tonic, diuretic
and blood purifier ever produced.
---------- -A N D ---------Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA, and do not be per
suaded to take any other. Price 01; six
bottles for $o.
Agent for the
“ Where are you going, anyhow?”
AVERILL PREPARED PAINT,
asked an irate conductor on the Central
which is the very best.
Pacific, the other day, o f a “ beat” whom
he had kicked off five or six times, but
who had always managed to get on again JOHNSON’S KALSOMINE.
just as the train started. “ W ell,” said ! This article having given such satisfaction to
the fellow quietly, “ I ’ m going to Chicago j
those who have used it, does not
need any comment.
if my pants hold out; but I’ m afraid I ’ll
never get there if you fellows kick me off
W est’s Enamel Dressing,
every five minutes.” He was not disturbed
For top carriages and
again on that conductor's division.
carnage dashers.
EDUCATEa W o m e n . — R efined and ed
Having, since last season, made an addi
ucated women will sometimes suffer in tion to my store, and the present spring
silence for years from kidney diseases, or largely increased my stock, 1 am now better
constipation and piles, which could easily prepared than ever before to attend to the
be cured by a package of Kidnev-Wort. wants of my customers.
There is hardly a woman to be found that
M r . A n s i l D i l l still has
does not at sometime suffer from some of charge of
the diseases for which this great remedy
Manufacturing a d Jobbing
is a specific. It is put up in liquid and
DEPARTMENT.
dry form, equally efficient.— Springfield
Union.
36
C . IV E . U A V I S .

SPRING

MILLINERY!

No. 6, Beal Block.

B o n n e ts a n d H a ts ,

Flowers, Feathers,

R IB B O N S ,LA C E S

TRIMMED GOODS

C. M. D A VIS ,

STOVES,

tM lM RlfPlBlO lW lN

i

J offer a few Extra Bargains in this
Department, to close the lot.
25 Ladies’ W alking Hats, keen selling for $1.50 ™
D
aXneu> $1-00
15
“
Hats,
“
" “ 2.00
“
1.50
20
“
“
“
“
3.00
“
2.00
These Hats are all nicely trimmed, and any one in want of a Low PricedJH31
can save money by calling and looking over stock.

DRY & FANCY GOOBS
Look over a few Prices:—•
10 pieces watered dress goods been selling for 20c. downeto
15

13,

8.

4
15

18,

V2l-

12'

10

plaid
20 pieces cotton cloth at 6c.
25
“ 5c.
print
10
“ crash, all linen, “ 6c.

T in & H a r d w a r e ,

And, in fart, everything down L o w e r

tllftJl tlio

XjO

W

■

SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS A WHEEL STOCK.

F is h in g T a c k le ,

9

The Largest Stock in Phillips, and PliceS
Low er than the Lowest.

Guns & Revolvers.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

ROOM PAPER and CURTAINS
M a r k e d Down f o r 3 0 Days.

BRUSHES.

Gents Hats and C aps!
A full line, and prices as low as the lowest,
JE W E L R Y ,

W ATCH ES,

CLOCKS,

Travelling
& Bag
—ags, Yankee Notions, School Cards, Cutlery,
Silver Knives and Forks, &c., &c., and in fact, about anything wantingBe sure and call, and look over goods before buying. People
who come to celebrate the T t h J u l y be sure and call
as it costs nothing to look and get prices. Remem
ber my motto, L O W E R Timn

The L O W E S T , and
I

s o il

G -o o d s

B. F. HAYDEN,

O n ly

No. 2
Beal Block,

F or

C ash !

Phillips, Me.

i

V*ol. I V .

B:&wwsm&Y* JVe y / , f8 8 9 .
99 ty bands, playing together, under one
leader, kept wonderfully well together and
their music was almost terrific, thrilling
“ Hail Columbia,” and
O. M. MOORE, E d i t o r & P r o p r i e t o r and grand.
“ America” received a fearful going over,
as far as the bas§ drums were concerned,
O r ig in a l IM atters.
every beat of which, as one, was as deaf
ening throughout the grove as though you
were confined in a box with one healthy
Maranocook Band Tournament.
drum and several strong-armed boys, ow
The second great band tournament oc ing said drum a grudge.
We did not witness the clam-bake, but
curred at Lake Maranocook last Tuesday.
The day could not have been more beati- saw the c’lamity when a man dropped his
ful, and the multitude was there. Train plait of clams and things into the tan,and
load after train-load delivered its living clamly sat down over the ruins and pro
freight at the grounds, and the people ceeded to enjoy the clams—and tan.
Almost as soon as the last train had
were soon scattered through the extensive
groves. No more beautiful and appropri emptied its wriggling cargo of countryate place in the State could be designated bumpkins, city swells, belles, old folks,
for such purposes as brings together here young people, and all, pell mell, did the
the thousands of people year after year, process of reloading commence, and near
and week after week during the summer ly all the cars built in New England,from
months. What a grand concourse of peo 1800 to some more recent perftid, were
ple was that of Tuesday. Nothing but more or less speedily filled, some almost
the best of police regulations could keep to suffocation, but our train just comfort
from such a gathering the noisy and drunk able, and by G.30 p. m. the last train of
en gangs who usually frequent such plac happiness simmered down had departed,
es. The writer is never long in one place, the Maine Central being dollars in and
on such occasions, and can truthfully say the people having received theirhnoney’s
but one drunken man did we see for the worth. It was so here, at least, and this
article is thrown in for “ boot.”
day in question.
People were gathered from all parts of
A Few Corrections.
the State, and at every turn the familiar
face of^some friend was shre to greet you.
Mr. Editor.—I notice that you say in a
In the short and enjoyable day, life is
late paper that the first hard-ware house
lived ov'er again, and one can return to in Phillips was by E. Rand. Seward Dill
the labors of life feeling fresh and strength kept the first and had a large stock of
ened from mingling with friends and fes stoves and hard-ware and general variety'
tive strangers who are “ out for a day,” store, said to be the greatest variety at
and have every facility for their purposes that time in the county. He sold out to
and a disposition suited to the occasion.
Mr. Rand to get him to move to Phillips.
Many are seated beneath the beautiful
Now a little further back : The house
shade-trees, on permanent seats; others where D. L. Dennison lives, isi 1815 was
stroll about the upper grove, and listen to
occupied by Moses Greely; the house
the clatter of various venders and clieapwhere Rufus Bean lives, by Henry' Gree
John affairs; while still others meander
ly ; the Sprague house, by David Greely;
along the shore of the beautiful lake, or
that now occupied by S. W. Soule, bysail upon its placid waters. Lunch tables
Elder Samuel Wheeler, father of Samuel
are provided for those who carry their
and Ezra Wheeler. Ezra went to school
dinners with them ; yet every opportunity that winter and wore green pants. The
is given for lunches at the regular booths, house where Hiram French now lives was
or for hot dinners and good meals at the then owned and occupied by Benj. Tufts;
large restaurant. Thousands carry their he planted the orchard now on the Toothlunches, while other thousands depend on aker estate, in 1818 or near that time.—
the dining hall for refreshments.
The I). H. Toothaker house was built by
Here to-day are assembled somewhere Simeon Hoyt. Two of his grapd-daughfrom thirty to forty and perhaps fifty bands ters are married and live as my near
of music, in their gay uniforms, and all neighbors here in California. The house
bent on a prize or a good time. But three recently occupied by Wra. Quimby was
bands competed for the prizes, and they built and owned by Brigs Howland, in
1815.
were awarded as follows:
I was much pleased with the reminis1st, $150 to Glover’s, of Auburn.
censes of the old people of Phillips and
2d, $100 to Miller’s, of Lewiston.
their residences, by friend Haines. It
3d, $70 to North Berwick Band.
brings me back to to old times, and wrere
In the individual competition for the it not for the record and my gray hairs, I
prize cornet, for best solo, Mr. Clias. E. should almost think I was a boy again.
Soquel, Cal.
S e w a r d 1 )i l l .
Lindall, of Portland, received the prize.—

$200.00 R EW A R D .

ffti® “ Phoi)

K eeps a g o o d assortm ent o f

FURNITURE
and gives special attention to making

Picture Frames.
Keeps a full line o f

Coffins & Caskets
---------- ALSO-----------

Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,
And is prepared to attend funerals with
Hearse, at short notice. He also sells the

I jig lit -n L im

iiiis

Sewing Machine.
The D om estic is warranted to be made
o f the best material and in the m ostvh orough m anner; to do any and all kinds o f
work than can be done on any machine ; to
»be com plete in every respect and p erfect in
every part.
Orders by mail prom ptly attended to.
Call and see me at

IV o. 3

B eu l

E . M . R o b in s o n .

%
Phillips,
W HENCE

M ay 19,1882.

Iy37

COMES
THE
UNBOUNDED
P O P U L A R IT Y OF

Allcock’s Porous Plasters ?
Because they have proved
themselves the Best External
Remedy ever invented. They
will cure asthma,colds,coughs,
rheumatism, neuralgia, and
any local pains.
A pplied to the small of the
hack they are infallible in
Back-Ache, Nervous Debility,
and all K idney troubles; to
the p i t ‘ of the Stomach they
are a sure cure for D yspep
sia and Liver Complaint.

ALLCIOCK’S
POROUS
P L A S T E R S are painless, fra
grant, and quick to cure. Be
ware of immitations that
blister
and
burn.
Get
A l l c o c k ’ s , the only Genuine

Among the contestants was Master Frank
ie Cash, aged 13, of Bridgton. Although
he did not receive the prize, he got an ova
tion from the crowd.
Then came the consolidation of nearly
all the bands upon the grounds, at the
The revenue bill passed the House, grand stand. So much music in one spot
was never heard before. The thirty or for
Tuesday.

Porous Plasers,

meow™

gqOVER 1500 IN USE.
It has a tight-shutting and easily
! operated Gate; gives m ore pow er
f o r the w ater used, and w ill last
.lo n g e r than any other Turbine.
S Illustrated Pam phlet and Cata[ logue, w ith prices, sent free, by
B U R N H AM BROS., Y o rk , P a ,
- j a a — s g . o r B. D. W h i t n e y ,
ffiBCEYORKi PEIUO
Gardiner, Me.

N o. 43.

Will be paid for the detection and con
viction of any person selling or dealing
in any bogus, counterfeit or imitation H o p
B i t t e r s , especially Bitters or preparation
with the word H o p or H o p s in their name
or connected therewith, that is intended to
mislead and cheat the public, or for any
preparation put in any form, pretending
to be the same as H o p B i t t e r s . The
genuine have cluster of G r e e n H o p s
(notice this) printed on the white label,
and are the purest and best medicine on
earth, especially for Kidney, Liver and
Nervous Diseases. Beware of all others,
and of all pretended formulas or recipes
of H o p B it t e r s published in papers or for
sale,as they are frauds or swindles. Who
ever deals in any but the genuine will be
prosecuted.
H o p B it t e r s M e g . C o .,
4t43
Rochester, N.Y.

There is no excuse for suffering from
C w x * «

«5 m j j a s m .

Eo b u

and a thousand other diseases that
owe tTieir origin to a disordered
state o f the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction o f the Digestive Or
gan Sj when the use o f

DR. HENRY BAXTER’S
MFIW

W ill give i m m e d ia t e relief, a n d
i n a s h o r t t i m e effect a p e r m a 
n e n t Cure. After constipation follows

j

B ilio u s n e s s , D y s p e p s ia ,
In d ig e s tio n , D is e a s e s o fth e K id n e y s , T o r p id L ive r
R h e u m a t is m , D iz z in e s s ,
Sick H e a d a c h e , L o s s ofj
A p p e tite , J a u n d i c e , A p 
oplexy, P a l p i t a t i o n s ,
E r u p t io n s a n d Skin D is 
e a s e s , e tc ., all o f which these j
Litters’w ill speedily cure by rem oving the cause.
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs j
1in good working order, and p e r fe c t h e a lt h
and others sub

i

I will be the result. L a d ie s
j e c t to S ic k H e a d a c h e

Will find relief!
an<l permanent cure by the use o f these Bitters, j
Being t o n i c and m i l d l y p u r g a t i v e they !

jP U R IF Y T H E

B LO O D

I by expelling all Morbid Secretions.

P ric e 25 c ts. p e r bottle.
! For sale by ail dealers iu m edicine
Send ]
address for pamphlet, free,givin gfu U directions.
EEXRY, JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

P a r s o n s ’ P u r g a tiv e P ill s make New Rich
Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entit csystem in three months. A ny person
who w ill take 1 pill each night from 1 to VI weeks
m aybe restored to sound health, i f such a thing
be possible. Sent bv mail for 8 letter stamps. '
J. S. J O T T X S O y <£■ CO. , P o s to n , M u ss.,
formerly/ Jia n got', M e.

S
eRTB WANTED
t i n g M a c h i n e ever invented.

W ill knit a pair o f
etockinss, with H E E L and T O E c o m n l c t c , in
20 minutes. It will aiso knit a great variety o f fancywork for which there is always a ready market Send
for circular and terms to the T w o m b l y K n i t t i n g ?
R a c h in e
4nf) Washington St.. Boston

F a rm

fo r S a le .

HF, subscriber offers fo r sale his farm on
Mile Square, in A von, consisting o f 175
acres, w oodland, pasture and tillage; well
watered; two miles from Phillips d ep ot.—
Term s easy. Call on or address,
40tf
A. J. GOODW IN, Phillips.

T

W IL L convince you of
the wonderful curative
properties combined in
H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a , if the remarkable
cures that have been eifected by its use fail
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly
proven fa ct? Thousands are using it, and
all declare that 1 ■ f H I I
it is a medi
cine p o s s e s s - l H v 1
i ng aB an(^
even more than ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ we claim for
it. My friend, if you are sick or in that con
dition that you cannot call yourself either
sick or well, go and get a bottle of H o o d ’ s
Sa r s a p a r i l l a , and realize yourself how
this medicine
hits the right
spot, and puts
all the machinery of your body into working
order.

WHAT

CONVINCE

From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex
County, Northern District.
L o w e l l , Mass.
M e s s r s . C. I. H o o d & Co-: Gentlemen —
It affords me much pleasure to recommend
H o o d ’ s Sa r s a p a r i l l a .
My health has
been such that for some years past I have
been obliged to take a tonic of some kind in
the spring, and have never found anything
that hit my wants as your Sarsaparilla. It
tones up my system, purifies my blood,
sharpens my appetite, and seems to make
me over. Respectfully yours,
J. P. THOMPSON.

One o f our prominent business men said to
us the other day: “ In the spring my wife
got all run down and could not eat anything;
passing your store I saw a pile of H ood ’ s
Sa r s a p a r i l l a in the window, and I got a
bottle. After she had been taking it a week
she had a rousing appetite, and it did her
everything. She took three bottles, and it
was the best three dollars I ever invested.”

H o o d ’s S a rs a p a rilla .
Sold by all druggists. Price Si a bottle,
or six bottles for §5. C. I. HOOD & CO.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Franklin County Good Templars.

Tw o Valuable

MEDICINES!

For a warm day, in a busy season, a
respectable gathering of Good Templars
o
p
e
n
i rv a
o
f
assembled in Phillips, Saturday of last
week, under the call of the District Lodge,
H ighly recom m ended by reliable people in
I. O. of G. T. But half of the Lodges in our State, for
the county were represented, and they
CONSUMPTION, DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE DISEASES, KID
NEY, LUNG A LIVER TROUBLE, LOST M A N but smally, if we may omit the Wilton
HOOD, RHEUMATISM, COUGHS, CA
Lodge, which sent up the largest delega ,
-ATTARRH & SCROFULA HU
tion. Strong Band was present and play
MORS, & C ., &C.
ed their best for the occasion. There was
B r o t h e l 'S *
a meeting at the hall, before dinner, at THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD PURIFIER & p Y e i l C l l
which Grand Worthy Chief Templar
reat K id n e y an d E iver
Torsey presided. At the last session of C atarrli and C G
ure E ffe c te d .
On Saturday, May 20th.
the District Lodge the officers elect were Read the statements o f a reliable gentleman:
not installed, and at the present meet Parker’s head, Sagadahoc Co.,Me.,May 16,’82.
Messrs. J, J. Maher & Co., Augusta, Me.
ing but three of the officers elect
For the benefit o f the suffering people I
wish to publish the following: F. ft years as my friends
being present, the other offices were de know
I have suffered with the Kidney and L ver Com
W e have just added a Mammoth line o f
plaints.
also bad the Catarrh so had it would drop
clared vacant and a new election ordered, down in Imy
throat, and I suffered terribly wi: h a Ca
W o r k print
tarrhal Cough. I have used all kinds of medicines and That Patch
all the offices being filled by members empl.n
ed the most prominent doctors in this country, is just what
you’d like.
present. Tiie Band and most of the |and found no re ief. Reading about the great virtues
i ' the Household Blood Purifier and Cough S rnp, al
members went to the grove, after the though about discouraged, a thought came through tnv
DRESS
CAMBRICS,
mind that it would help me. I immediately got some
private meeting, and enjoyed a pienic and used it according to directions, anil to my great
surprise sine •using it I am relieved o f pain and feel
dinner with plenty to drink, such as hot like a new man. And I d o highly recommend it as a IN A LL
medicine o f great virtue, and wish to make this certifi Shades &
Styles.
coffee and lemonade which was supplied cate public tor the benefit o f all people that are suffer
ing with the Kid no-- an! Liver Complaints, or a Catarr
PR
ETTY,
V
E
R
Y
hal
Cough,
and
i*'any
one
doubts
my
certificate
they
free to all who came in the afternoon. At
can ca'l on or write me. I am thankful to the Lord,
see them.
Call and
two o’clock the meeting was opened by and cannot praise it as much as it deserves. I am, gen
tlemen, yours trnlv.
prayer by the Rev. Mr. Smith, of Conn., *
DEACON HEKEKIAH HARRINGTOY.
n
aeiT£
Trimmings.
H irrington’s Landing. Phipsbur/, Me., and member of Dress
C. E. Dyer presiding. The exercises of the Legislatuie n 1861.
the meeting were interspersed with music
Our Fancy Goods Department
by the band. The Grand Worthy Chief
Templar addressed the meeting for about W hat a balm to heal all aching pains. That
is m ore com plete than ever.
DRE A D FU L
an hour in an earnest plea for the cause
We offer some very E X T R A TRAD ES in
of temperance, and was closely followed E H E T T M A T Z S M ,
and applauded as lie warmed to the task.
A C H E S & P A IN S .
Mr. Torsey is a young man, probably the
IN THE
— AND—
youngest that ever stood at the head of
the Order of Good Templars in Maine,
O R 3XT A . M I E K T T S .
This Balm is found.
and is a ready speaker, with words crowd
L A D IE S ’ SUMMER G L O V E S ; we have a
These m edicines are com poun ded from the heavy line o f these, prices from 8 to 65 ets.
ing one another fast upon his lips. His pure
oils o f roots and herbs, and sold by all BUTTONS ; all the latest styles. In
ly!3
speech was of the earnest, reform order, dealers, and by
Ladies’ & Gent’s Hose,
devoid of statistics, well calculated to
hold the audience, as it did completely.
W e can assure you a G ood Trade.
At the close of the address, the officers
elect were publically installed by District
G-EN’TS*SHIETS &SHIRT FEONTS
DOES
Deputy, 0 . M. Moore, of Phillips, assist
In shirt fronts we offer special trades.
ed by Will Small, of Madrid, as Marshal:
^W O N D ER FU L
W. D. T .—E. N. Carver, Phillips.
Gent’s Neckwear,
CURES!
isaaiaigaib-H
K. H. S.—Mrs. S. Pratt,
“
[ Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS
L. H. S.—Eva Butterfield,
“
unit KIDNEYS at the same time.
Councillor. —C. E. Dyer, Farmington.
Because it cleanses the system o f the poison
D. V. T .— Mrs. C. Gray, Wilton.
Those towels fo r 10 cts. per
ous hum ors that develope in K id n e y and Uri
Sec’y.— W. W. Kempton, Madrid.
pair A R E A B A R G A IN .
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jau ndice, Consti.
A. S.—Miss Imo Butterfield, Phillips.
pation, B iles, o r in R heum atism , N euralgia,
W e have also added a neat line o f
Treas.—E. P. Packard, Wilton.
N ervous D isorders and Fem ale Complaints.
Chaplain.— Stephen Pratt, Philiips.
SEE
WBCAT
PEOPLE
SAY
:
Marshal.—Bro. Pullen, Kingfield.
Eugene B. Stork, o f Junction City, Kansas,
D. M.—Miss Marion Russell, Wilton.
says, Kidney-Wort cured him after regular FhySicions had been trying fo r fou r years.
in the latest styles and shades.
Guard.— W. B. Prescott, Farmington.
Mrs. John Am al], o f Washington, Ohio, says
Sentinel.— Fred Ranger, Beans Corner.
her boy was given up to die by four prominent
nhysicians and that lie was afterwards cured by
After a few appropriate remarks by the
m lney-W ort.
District Templar, the meeting adjourned
M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon. Ohio,
says he was not expected to live, being bloated
to meet again probably in September.
beyond belief, but Kidney-W ort cured him.
DEPARTM ENT.

SPRING GOODS

P R IN T S ,

D R ESS GOODS,’'"1'®'
Q U ILTS,

0 G IL E A D ^ G IL E A D !

Fringes, Gim p,

^R e lie f X iix iim e n t

M . H. D a v e n p o rt & C o .

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD’ FOR
THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, A sthm a,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and
E v e r y a ffe c tio n o f th e

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
i n c lu d in g 1

C O M S im F T IO N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:
" It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
behind. a> is the case with most preparations, hut
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause o f complaint.”
HO NOT HE D E C E IV E D by articles bear
ing similar names. Be sure you get
D?.. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
wi.n the signature of “ I. BUTTS ” on the wrapper.
50 Cents and Sl.OO a B ottle.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

C U T T H IS O U T !
AMAKESS 15 i °S40 weeeV
W e h a v e s t o r e s in 1 5

le a d in g

C itie s ,

from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our F actories and P rincipal Offices are at
E rie, P a. Send for our N ew C atalogue and
terms to agents
Address
17 B a ttle S q u a re ,

MI

y I n un I
H « L U f ELL

BOSTO N . M A SS.

T o Builders.

Ladies’ Polka-spot Collars,

C e n t ’s S u it in g s ,

Anna L. Jarrett o f South' Salem, N. Y ., says
that seven years suffering from kidney troubles
and other complications was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence o f Jackson, Tenn., suffered
for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking “ barrels o f other medicines,”
Kidney-Wort made him welL
Michael Goto o f M ontgom ery Center, Vt.,
suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and
was unable to work. Kidney-W ort made him
“ well as ever. ”

Mrs. Ada M. Bittenbender, of Osceola,
Nebraska, president of the Nebraska W o
man Suffrage Association, was admitted
to the bar as practicing attorney, May 17.
“ The judge, in admitting Mrs. Bittenben
der, at the close of the questioning, spoke
in the highest terms of the manner in
which she had passed the ordeal, stating
it was far above the average. All the at
torneys present freely admitted it was the
best exa mination they had ever witness
ed.”
Speaking of rowdyism and ruffianism in
colleges, the Lynn Union says: “ If,
however, their doors could be opened for
the admission of lady students, all the bar
barism of college life tvould give way be
fore the restraining and elevating influen
ces which their presence would bring.—
Woman is the factor that will yet solve
this troublesome problem’ ”

K I D N E Y - W ORT
PERM AN EN TLY

cures

K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T S ,
C o n s t ip a t i o n a n d P ile s .
£^ "It is put up in D ry V e g e ta b le F o r m in
tin cans, one package o f which makes six quarts
o f medicine. Also in L iq u id F o rm , v e r y C on
cen trated , fo r those that cannot readily pre
pare it.
;V T It acts with equal efficiency in either form .

GET IT ATTnE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, *1.00
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop’ s,
(Will send the dry post-paid.)

lit i:I.IVGTOY, VT.

In this department we are fu lly prepared to
SHOE T n E MILLION.
Those three $ KID BOOTS are a bargain.
Our Ladies’ Departm ent is fully stocked.
In Men’s Heavy Goods
W E SH A LL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD.
W e have also a fine line o f GENT’S FINE
DRESS SHOES.
Our GROCERY DEPARTMENT has
been fully stock ed. A lso we have added a
line o f

CANNEDCOODS.
The Largest Line o f

C R O C K E R Y ,

AMERICAN EVAPORATOR. Stone & Glass Ware.

IN TOWN.
or SIM PLICITY, P O R T A B IL IT Y , PER
The Subscriber has on hand and for Sale at
FECT WORK and SM ALL COST is un
his yard in South Strong on the line o f the
rivaled. It is worth the interest on the in W e respectfully invite your kind inspec
Sandy River R. R., fifty-thousand bricks o f
It is proposed to revive the pillory in vestment to preserve fruit for table use.
tion o f our stock.
extra quality. A ll orders prom ptly attended England, for the punishment of wife-beat
Inquire o f or address
3ttf.
to. Inquire o f G. H. MoCleary, S. Strong, or
O. S. NORTON, Agent, A von.
ers.
W. F. Fuller, Phillips.
3m36*.
P. O . Address, S t r o n g Me.

F

French Bros.

